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PARENTING
Bishops issue cyberspace checklist
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By Catholic News Service
Nancy Brink-O'Connor of Hornell generally knows what her kids are doing when
they decide to go on die Internet, and it's
not to look for pornography or hate sites.
She can keep an eye on her kids' computer use because the family computer is
located in die same room as die washer and
dryer, and shefrequentlywalks through die
area.
But Brink-O'Connor said she doesn't police her kids too closely because she trusts
them to steer clear of harmful Internet sites.
"I think die most important tiling that
we've taught them is good decision-making," she said of her three children, Kate,
20, Kevin, 17, and Kerry, 14. "Maybe it
sounds idealistic, but as far as I can tell with
my kids, they don't search these (harmful)
sites out."
Kerry recendy graduated from St.
Anne's School where Joan Coleman is librarian/computer teacher. Coleman said
she encourages school parents to keep tabs
on their children's Internet use. Each year,
she sends home a list of Web-use rules that
she also posts in the school.
"Never give anybody your true name and
address," the rules state. "Never meet anybody you've met in one of die chat rooms.
Never give diem any details of your life."
Coleman urges parents to keep to themselves the password they use to access the
Internet.
"That way die only time the children can
be on die Internet is when the parents are
right there," Coleman said.
Brink-O'Connor is a little more liberal,
saying she and her husband, Jerry, allow
their children to go online by themselves.
She stressedtiiatshe encourages her kids to
use die Internet purposefully, and not to
merely surf all over the place. For example,
she said her son Kerry regular visits sites
that pertain to his interest in playing the
guitar.
It's this kind of thoughtful parent/child
interaction about cyberspace the U.S. bishops want to encourage. At theirJune meeting, die bishops adopted "Your Family in
Cyberspace," a 2300-word statement on exercising parental responsibility over children's use of the Internet.
Reflecting on the abundance of valuable
material that coexists with pornography
and hate sites on die Internet, die statement
says going online witii a computer "can be
a little like visiting the best theme park in
die world and coming across a toxic waste
dump."
It explains such basic computer-communications as "Internet," "e-mail" and "chat
room" in simple language, and highlights
tilings parents should know in order to
teach their children responsible computer
use.
"Our purpose is not Internet avoidance,
but Internet literacy," said Bishop Robert
N. Lynch, head of the Diocese of St. Petersburg, Fla., and chairman of the U.S.
bishops' Communications Committee.
With a tip of die miter to die National
Coalition for die Protection of Children
and Families, the bishops relied heavily on
its action guide, "Protecting Your Family in
Cyberspace," to offer parents a 16-point
checklist of "safe Internet use tips."
The checklist says:
• Take the time to become educated
about die Internet — it's an investment in
die safety and healtii of your children.
• Select an Internet service provider
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Kids' Chronicle
Answers from page 12:
1. Genesis OT, 2. Acts NX 3. Joshua QX 4. Jude NX
5.1 Corinthians NX 6.1 Chronicles OX 7. Revelation NX
8. Ezekiel OX 9. Job OX 10. Romans NT
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HEALING RETREAT

ADDITIONAL LITURGIES
Monday, Sept 11,7pm
ST. MARK'S, 54 Kuhn Rd.
Tuesday, Sept 12,7 pm
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
445 Fredrick Douglas Circle
ThUf*,SspL14,7pm
ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH
48 Stanley St, ML Morris

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,2000
10-11:30 am, Teaching and Sharing
1:30-4 pm Teaching, Sharing and Prayer
Celebration of Eucharist 4:30 pm
St LOUIB Church, Reddlngton Hall
BRING BROWN BAG LUNCH: BEVERAGES PROVIDED
REGISTRATION FEE: $10.00 (TAX DEDUCTIBLE)
PAYABLE TO: OBLATE HEALING MINISTRY
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